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*• The Intermediate Technology Development Group was formed 
in 1963  by Dr.  E.  P.  Schumacher And a few of hie close assoc- 
iatesi    in the following year it assumed it» a present fora, 
that of p. oompany limi tod by guarantee  (a non-profit company) 
and a registered charity. 

The ideas that have informed  the Group from its formation 
are now gaining wider acceptance.       They oan be summarised in 
two propositions. 

Tho first is that the technologies which industrialised 
countries tend  to promote in an effort to develop the poorer 
economies of the Third World nre sophisticated,  large-Boale 
and capital-intensive (i.e.  labour-saving).       Theae are the 
technologies with which the ri oh countries are familiari    and 
moot of the world's research and development effort is devoted 
to them. 

But these mass production/mass market technologies are not 
appropriate for countries where market a are small,  seasonal, 
dispereed and largely rural.       For several reasons they fail to 
achieve development.      They by-pass the.rural areas and Indeed 
aggravate their problems by driving traditional manufacture out 
of existence.      They increase dependence on imports from indust- 
rialised  countries.       They carry with them systems of management, 
administration,  financial arrangements,  education,  forma of 
infrastructure and  patterns of consumption of a kind that widen 
the gulf between urban and rural life.      Above all,  they fail 
to provide employment on any thine like the scale required by 
rapidly growing populations.      In short,  the result of relying 
almost exclusively on advanced technologies has been mass migr- 
ation into urban slums,  mass unemployment and a growing threat 
of mass starvation. 

The secrnd proposition is that developing    ountrles need 
new kinds of technology, appropriate to situations where labour 
is abundant, where local markets need to be generated and use 
nade of local materials,  local okillo and organisational oapao- 
ities.      Methods are required which will multiply workplaces| 
which create millions of new Jobs.      This demands .intermediate 
technologies whioh fit rural environments and are cheap, pimple 
ana small : *   *—K— 

- In developing countries, 80 to 90# of the population live 
in rural areas«      Hence effeotive development oalls for 
new Jobs to be created in theee areas.      Aleo these Jobs 
should meet basic needs arising from agriculture and agro- 
based industries - for example farm implements, storage 
and processing facilities, water supplies,  transport 
equipment, household goods and building materials. 
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- The new workplaces should be cheap enough that they 
can be creatori in Jar/;c; numbers.  If one workplace 
costs £5,000 - a typical figure for highly industriâl- 
iaed technologies - £'500 million would provide 100,000 
jobs.  At £300 per workplace, the same money would 
nrovide one million workplaces. Moreover, if the 
technology makes use of local material s, it will be 
still cheaper and lens dependent on imnortn. 

- If production methods ;ir>< relatively simple« they will 
be more appropriate to locally available labour skill* 
and capacities for management, organisation and 
maintenance.  Also they will be less exacting in their 
requirements of specialised raw materials. 

- In many cases the appropriate technologies will also 
be "intermediate'' in term.-, of sise,  "Economies of 
scale" depend on such local factors as aiiie of market 
or purchasing power, transport facilities, marketing 
know-how, managerial skill;;, manpower supplier» and 
availability of capital.  In the situation typical of 
developing countries, the most economic scalo of 
production will often be relatively small.  An 
appropriate technology is "intermediate" in size as 
between the hoe and the tractor, or the sickle and the 
combine harvester. 

Hone of this implies "second-rate" technologies. The 
very best scientific knowledge is required to develop 
intermediate capital-saving technologies appropriate to 
local conditions. Alternative technologies of varying 
degrees of sophistication are available to suit differences 
in conditions, and intelligent choices between them are 
required. 

Choosing what is appropriate 

The choice of technologies is one of the moot important 
collective decisions facing a developing country.  It io a 
choice which affects the whole fabric of the economic and 
social structure. It determines who works and who does.not; 
the whole pattern of income distribution; where work is 
done and therefore the urban/rural balance; and what is 
produced, that is for whose benefit resources are used. 

But developing countries are far from aware of the 
choices open to them. At present the scales are heavily 
weighted in favour of capital-intensive methods.  The bulk 
of the world's research and development effort is under 
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the oontrol of the rich countries and Is devoted to Baking 
their technologies increasingly labour-saving and sophisti- 
cated.  There is a great deal of information about such 
auper-technologies, üB well ao high-pressure salesmanship, 
both politimi and commercial, behind then». 

In oontrast, there is no major commercial or political 
interest in making known the existence of lese oostly capital- 
aaving and labour-using methodn of production.  Nor do aid 
administrators In donor countries posnasa the necessary 
knowledge of appropriate techniques to be able to assist 
effectively.  It is the objective of the Intermediate Tech- 
nology Development Group to clono this "knowledge gap". 

The Group's objectives are: 

B.       the systematic assembly of data on effloient self-help 
teohniquas suitable for rural and small-town areas in. 
developing countries (whether such technique« already 
exist, or havrj to be adapted or invented for the 
purpose)t 

the effective communication of such information to the 
developing countries» both directly through publication 
and the media, and through aid-giving governments and 
other organisations and groupa in the developing count- 
ries; and 

helping with the field application of intermediate 
technologies through demonstration projects, collaboration 
with field programmer of all kinds, and consultancy. 

Extensive work programmes have developed from these three basie 
taska. 

Mobilising Information 

The work of identifying needs for intermediate technologies, 
and mobilising the relevant practical information is oarried out 
largely through the Group's structure of panels and working 
parties.  Kaoh panel tackles a particular technology or family 
of technologies; and each panel comprises a group of experts 
in the subject - engineers, scientists, architects, doctora, 
bullding technicians and the like - generally with overseas 
experience.  Theyserve voluntarily and in their individual 
oapacitiea, and together they represent a formidable team of 
some 230 men and women of a very high level of professional 
competence. 

h 
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in .''ornine thtr panclu we try to ontiuro that industry, tho 

prelezioni,  MCaJrmic lifo and adr.inii;trntion (including (government 

r»íoeo.-h .\.tf*Mirhmt?ntü) are all r<:proi;«nted.    Our experience hon shown 

that thir, Kind    f laix,  which brings a w. do nngo of expor. .-neo to boar 

on oaoh subject that  io tackled, producer,  ttu   mont practical rosulto» 

Panel meetings are conven-.-d  by individual panol chairmen thro« 

to r,ir. times r„ year,  and in many C;IG,.M oub-pnnelo or working groupe con- 

Unno work or ß-jeeifie project;; during the intervening period«.    Th« 

innol.-; at preoent  cover the  following ßubje-eta:  agriculture, building 

and building materials, chemistry and cht mi cai engineering, co-operati*««, 

ferro-cement,  fertilisers,  forestry and  forest producta, homoetood 

technology, nutrition,  power (wind, colar, methano and hydro-cloctrio), 

turai heal¿h, low-eoet rrintinp, tochniqu-.s, transportation and simple 
vehicles, and writer. 

Moat panels have  founri it useful  to start thoir activities by 

^Ylçvl.ng_th<?-."stnto of the  art" in their ficldo, that ie tho existing 

jtoto of documentation and the nain problems in relation to which this 

knowlodgo needs to bo assembled and disseminated.    This enables them to 

.\BOOSO the dinension« of their tack and to identify "gaps'« in terno of 

development needs.    Equally important,  xt results in a body of document- 

ation - catalogues,  bibliographies, drawings, design spocifioation«, 

photographs, industrial profiles and other descriptive material« - 

¿eoicnod to make administrators, extension workers, nnd teachers In 

devrlojing countries nwaro of tho technological choice« avoilnbl« to taea. 

It CIJO facilitates valuable contacte with other relevant institution«. 

Once "needs" have been identified, pnnolc usually embark on a 

e-ries of specific rer.onrch and development projects for filling «oo» 

of tho moro important gaps.    Thie work rangée from "bench" research to 

construction of prototypes and testing of theeo prototypes in field 

situations.   More often than not the objective ia to incorporato thè 

results of the research in a eerier, of publications which can be disâec- 

inated to developing countries. 

There Ì3 a close relationship between the R & D work of th« 

ranelc and that carried out by ITDQ technical officers.    Panol member« 

help to develop the work programmes of tho latter, and aet ao aooeoaoro 

of the specifications and designs produced by them. 

mmtmm A 



A elosely rolated  function  of panels ie to  provide 
teonnloal ad/ioa on lEauen related to their field of 
competence        Requests for BUC     advioa may st a fro» project 
officers,   the ITDG Industrial  Lianon Hnit, academic and 
research institutions,   privat«»  Industry, governments,  and 
development adrtiniatrators ae well a* individualo  in devel- 
oping countries.      Re spönnen  to   ouch requests may take the fon 
of replias  to enquirieß,  the sending of experte abroad under 
the auspice* of Intermediate Services Ltd.,    and the prepar- 
ation of information ano training materials related to spécifia 
needs. 

Panels also act as aounding  boards and advisory bodies 
for actual research and development projects being carried out 
by our technical ofricero or consultante,  and sometimes by 
panel members themselves. 

In this section we briefly describe the research and 
development work beln/i undertaken by the panels in the second i 
half of 1976: 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

The chairman, with advice  from panel member», is prov- 
iding the Pilkingtoii Clans Company,  under oontrao c with ITDG, 
with expertise on building techniques and markets in develop- 
ing countries.      Research As well under way on the development 
of a technology for mud wall protection with glass fibre rein- 
forced cement.      The project involveo the manufacture of African 
-style mud bricks at a Lincolnshire brickworks.       If the 
experiment In the UK is successful, a pilot demonstration sohese 
will be set up to evaluate the technology in a rural area in the 
Third World. 

The panel, through the chairman, ere advising the government 
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ef Sudan on the expansion miA rebuilding of a brick and tile plant 

(in Kit)  which had been derelict for oight« on y-ara.    A seec"<* lar«*» 

plant la being constructed at Juba.   The project it* financed by Christian 

Aid.    Hlthtrto the South Sudan hac had to rely almost exclusively on tac 

importation froa Kenya of cument for block-making and corrugated shoots 

for roofingi locally manufactured bricks wera in very abort supply and 

thair quality was such that reputable builders «aire reluctant to usa . 

them, «hila the manufacture of tilos had ceased coaplotoly.    The estab- 

lishment of a viable local industry will  creata savings in foreign 

exchange, reduce the conta of building and provide locnl employment« 

A panel somber who upcnt ton months in South India investigat- 

ing small-scale lime burning techniques nnd the manufactura of lime 

pffamlfwuT ia planning, with advice from tho panel, to continuo this 

roaoarch in England and to establish n pilot project in Africa. 

CHEMISTRY 

Panal moabcra in collaboration with the Forestry panol ara- 

•dvising tha Tropical Producta Institute on it« work on portable go* 

units for converting wood waste to engine fuel. 

Various momberc of tho panul arc pursuing experimental work; on 

tha devalopaent of small-scale cc-ment plants. 

mmo-cDiDfr 

Panel «embers continue to act In an advisory capacity to the 

ferro-oaaent boat construction project in the Sudan.    Following tho ccm- 

plotlon of a prototype boat at Jubn in 197*» n two-year boat construc- 

tion programmo was started early in 1975 on behalf of the Sudan Council 

of Churches with funds provided by Christian Aid.   A boatyard, workshop, 

•torea, housing and slipway wero installed and the firat production 

boat completed.   The project aims to build boats for local sale to 

government deportsents, aid agencies or private individuals, and to 

•stabliah local maintenance and repair facilities.   Tha objective im to 

test tho feasibility of a locally based boat building industry staffed 

and managed by Sudanese. 

A sub-group of the panel is developing a pilot demonstration 

projoet for a small grain silo in collaboration with the Tropical Stored 

Producta Contre. 
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Varioue panel membere have been conducting tests designed to 

establish the feasibility of local,  email-scale manufacture of wire aesh 

in developing countrico, wir<   b«.ing on« of the «ain components in farro- 

coment construction which i3 now King iaported at eont^áeraela coat. 

FORESTRY AND FOREST PRODUCTS 

In collaboration with tho Building Materiola panel, posa) 

«.«Doro .irò developing a prototype of « low-eoet portnblo an» rfiicii would 

bo ninple to uno and maintain.    Such a piece of equipment »houid ba 

capable of cutting largì, IORB; be- light cnoui* to bo carriad iato foréete 

ovor uneven ground without roadm iliingj  bo capatelo of anwlAg loga lying on 

unovon ground without moving th<;m; avoid the nat-d for digging piU| and 
UBO indigenous power. 

Consideration ie beinß nivon to n bond-saw fitted on a noraol 

agricultural tractor which coul<» bo transported on n trailer, liftod off 

hydraullcally and pi-Ci d over a lor; on a fairly rigid frame, nil within 

ton to fifteen minutes.    It would be  vncy to cet up,  cheaper than con- 

ventional tnw mill;:, would require t.h-, ninimum of equipment and would bo 

more efficient than pit mws in roping with individual scattered trees. 

In non« nroao a hand-pumped r>iw mi(*ht provo moro suitable 

HOMESTEAD TECHNOLOGY 

A member of the pinol hao boeri appointed, with Christian Aid 

funds, ar, Research Officer on villa,,o technology for the Pnn-Africnn 

women's Centre of the Kconoraic Comniecion fer Africa in Addis Ababa. 

She is working cloecly with the ¡nnol on tho development of appropriata 

technologies to cíe.« tho burdon of domestic work for rural women and to 

increaee their Ability to improve family lifo. 

NUTRITION 

The pnnol ia advining the Rose Institute on ita research Into 

tho »energy doixity» of certain foods. Tho intention ia to proparo a 

guid« to tho calorie density of prepared mixture e in rcapuct of a limited 

rango of weaning foods. 

POWER 

The panel is collaborating on expcriacntatlon at Reading 

University with improvements to the Stirling cyele anglas designad to run 
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on any eo:.w.atiblo fuel including mud or dung and which eon be built 

chenply with vill^e blnckr.mithy facilitici    The ni« i« continao*« 

production of n proximately iOü watts of power suitable for anall-acale 

irrigation pumpiiig or similar application. 

Pnnel mcmbcrB arc  collaborating with tho Methan« panel 0« 

experimentation with a email mothai:    di conter at th.- National Colli»«« of 

Agricultural ¡ïuginoering, fiilnoe, UK.    It in hoped to build a Binila» 

unit at Dor-en-Salaam University in Tanzrnia for field tenting. 

Various membcre of the nub-group on wind power are ex] 

ing with windmill«.    At Reading University,  for example, lnproveaenta 

AT« being »ado to the windmill designed for the Omo River ProJett in 

Scuthorn Ethiopia which won described in a recent ITDO publication 

"Food fro« Windmill«."   Thin prototypu hnn a 6 m. diameter wind-wht»al, 

and ia all metal and fully automatic with a built-in governing ayate« to 

copo with high wind.    It in intended for United local manufacturo la 

developing countriee. 

SURAL H£ALTH 

The Hearing Aidn nub-group of the panel ia odviaing the 

Department of Health and Social oc curity on ite experimenta with a fliaple 

acoustic hearing aid which can provide nn extrn booet to «ound lavala 

for thoee in tho developing countries who .arc not hopelenaly deaf. 

The panel ia alno considering a propoaod projoct for develop- 

ing a prototype for an alternative form of diagnostic X-ray aoac«bly 

which would coot in the region of £6,000 for tho complete Cysten, in- 

cluding the dark room.    The eyotcm would br ainple to Maintain and could 

be uaed by non-profeseionnis; it would alno be aafer than the conventional 

eyaton. 

TÄANSP0RTATI0N 

Vnrioua «embora of the panel are working on Aealgna for hnnd- 

drawn nnd pedal-driven vehicles auitnblc for developing eottntriea, 

particularly in rural areas which or« often nerved by road« of relat- 

ively poor quality. 

HATER 

An ÏTD0 project officer has bean working at ßilaoe on a hydro- 
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stntie pump.    Thin io a slow speed rotary pump which hau boaa toatad only 

in minia turo  vi.rfciioi.3.    Compozien*;   havo be;m collected for assembly of a 

full sis*  pjn.p to ho .jf,.,ratffl by  J.I.J p.-roon for lifting »»ter throsgli • 

height of . ituu metre:;.    Wh< n cemnl .-ted it.i character a tics will to com- 

pared »jlth thtifio of other typca of haad-operat«d pump.    MaeaiwMle tho 

technical officer in in Ethiopia working with tho Ouroge Wall Digging 

programas • 

INDUSTRIA L LIAISON UNIT 

A epocial typu  jf panel  on a norj aubetantlnl e cale is tho 

Group's Industriad Un.nun Unit  (ILIJ).    This wna set up with the holp of 

funda frum the Ministry of Ov<tn,. an Development, fur the purpoa« oi„ 

establishing a continuuun and clo,-,»; link Ath ftritioh industry.    It 

consista of n staff of four officer«.    Tim functions of thin Unit «rot 

to roopond to technical enquiries,  t<. publish information on anaU-ajeaia 

Processen and to carry out original 'k-v,.lof*nent work. 

In ordor to curry out theno t~.n\u> the Unit haa built up nn 

extonaive reference system -^nd er t ibJir.h. d contacta with over 500 final 

and 200 product fsruupn which have expreor.od intereot in helping to 

dovelop appropriate technology.     I*  also maintain«» contact with acódenle 

insti tutlono. 

L..nmylee of advice which   „hi ;Jnit has fiver,  to African countries) 

for the aet.tinf» up of nmall-.<jcale industries .are:    barbed wire in 

Swasiland, metal »»irdowu and dunr production in Nigeria, woodworking in 

Botswana, and sraall-ucalo copper rolling in Zambia. 

Tho ILU in nlao en^n^eti in pibli«:hin¿ a series of "inductrial 

profiles'*, the first of which d'-rcribed tho working of anali-scale 

foundries.    A "profilo" io n description of tho range of amali-acala 

techniques tíithin a particular industry.    Other Industries which or« 

being siiailarly described arc candle making, woodworking, leather Work 

and gloss manufacture.    Through an exchange of minutas, attendane« st 

panel «ostings and consultation between officers, tho work of th« ÌUJ 

is made to relate closely with the work of ITDG technical panela. 

PANEL COifTACTS VTTH THE UNITED NATIONS 

Increasingly panels ore linking their octiTitien with United 

Nations bodies. 

As a result of deliberation«! of the Rural Health panal concerning 
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ft vaccine refrigerator for use li rural  clinica, a pruicl neaber 

recruited aa an ITDO Consultant  to t.h«.  World H. alth Orgonisfltion in conn- 

ection vdth thei** «aflE immunisation driV'. 

The chnirm-ui of thv» Building Material* panel, ntt&r attendi«* 

a programme planning mooting af tho UN environnent Progrsane in Kenya, 

has submitted r, proposal t    UIYEP foi   collating and field testijif th» 

resulte of rco.arch on the uro of mud na a building material.     If this 

project maturi aurea th.; panel  »fill ^ct in an advisory ©npneity. 

ITDCjt has Approached the United Nationn  International Children'« 

Emergency Fund (UNICEF) cone, min<* a proposti  for a pilot project for 

survoying exietinp printing and reproduction facilitici; in a developing 

country and the extent  to which  they meet the  demand» of local peoplo 

at the district lewl and below;   and for inv^ntiftatiiig low-coat tech- 

niques ,ind equipment  for improving th>-ae facilities.    If the project it 

approved the Printing peml will  act -\¡. technical advisors. 

IlDf» wn« approached by  the Protein-Calorie Advisory Group (P4Q) 

of tho UN for collaboration on a  proj.-ct  for collecting and eysteaatialng 

existing documentation ami research <ht.i  on issues related to women'a 

participation in the supplying,  proci Gr.inrç, distribution, and preparine 

of food and their key role in respect of family nutrition.    Papers wer« 

submitted by th».   Nutrition panel    nd the. Homc/¡tcad T^chnol  ry panul to 

tho team which will campili    i comprili' aUvu document for discussion at 

the PAO meeting in oepttmber 197*>. 

A member of tho Cc-opi rati vea pnnul wao recently commissioned 

by UNIDO to «ubmit a paper nnd act a;. Consultant and Rapporteur for one 

session, on Industrial CO-UJH. rat i ver,, of m Experts' Hooting on Small- 

acale Industry in Ik; vu lo pini", Countries.    ...ubfiequtntly thiß member ha» 

been engaged by the International Co-c;p» rntive Alliance to prepare a 

pnper on Co-operativo Insurance in Developing Countries for dlacueaion 

ot the June 1977 necsion of the TJUCTAD Committee on Invisible« nnd 

financing Feinted to Trndc. 

Tho Viator panel was comaiEiSioned t-> prepare on behalf of ITO 

one of the two peuitiou pipers for a Utl Conference on Watorj and a 

mcabcr of the Horoeetead Technolog panel  has been appointed to ths 

Ccoaoaic Comisnion for Africa is ITIW Ren. arch Officer on Vlllago Teea- 

nology. 

finally it is worth .»entloriing that a growing nuaber of panel 
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•writers are being recruit .i by tn.   ITDfi, through its eubeidicxy company, 

Inteneediat«) Tech lolorjy "crvicei. Ltd.,  an connal t"uitn to vurioua UN 

pro j«. eta,  including United Nations In.'.uatrinl  Dev».loprumt Organisation 

(BRIDO),  World Health Ornaniß.itinn <Wt<)), Food md Ayrinlturo Organi- 

sation (FAO),  Into rr.it i rmnl Labour Offlc,  (ILO),  and tho world Bank« 

Bridging the Communi cit.io.t flip 

Almost without exception t!i*j  production équipant - and it* 

aeaociâted P< rvic• r, .-.nel inatitutionn  •-  th.it hi« Wn transferred fro* 

tho rich to the   poor countries wv, d. vele re.!  by th? rioh countries to mit 

their own  conditii.nt.     ni  r ¡  <urrir.     It   waa not  developed With the fOOT 

countriea in mind;  that  it   ir.    iiirnLLy inappropriate to moct the noéda 

and resources of poor ceu.itn* r   if   ,.ow b- r< müu» wide ly recognised by both 

aid-giving cid  iid-r«. o ivln--; r  uidriir;. 

Yt t  it  iß  tivi:.  kind of  !   ch .<>L-i'y that  continuea to he Mat 

powerfully,  md almo.-it excluciV' 1 v,  prwuotod in the devoljpi nf» world« 

Thtì high-cor;t  t< chnc lr,'y of  !.)!••  rxee  1.  r,  a p'rvnßive and of lectivo 

communi cat i or.*; syst.m:  it   i« prenotrd  through privata farolón invemtaent| 

through trido;  through mrit'I   aid   a;rt  t  ehileal  n.snirtanco  jirograojaiea» 

Inetitutionc of high- r edue tioa and rer.e-.rcli or«., alao usually potent 

Means of M^h-cont  technology tranafi r,  h  ini^ pune rally modi» 11 ed upon 

thoao in rich ci untri-M   ,;, 1 ;ii vf?". d ^y • x pa trio ton or pe.plo tmined only 

in the high-cor.t techaoLoj^y ii< t. i.tutio. a of industrial countries» 

In contract,  th.. (jr..-up hai-  pit neered the development of a 

farollcl  flow of infi rmation int.:  th .  developing r untricn, of tcehnclo- 

flea that are lese  costly arid mor.   appropriât»'   to  their reoourcca.    This 

i« »ting dono through our ow. rapidly expanding publications prograejae, 

and through tho building up of ,m ii.tprnntioii.il communient ione network 

Centred on organisation» working on  int'-rrnedintu  tt chnoloijiee  within tho 

developing countries th< D.íí lv,s. 

By tho mid-1970'., th« publication« list of tho Or ou»1 a •ubaioV 

iary eoaipnny, IT Publications Ltd. contained over 80 publications, 

ranging from buyers'  guidon on low-cost tool a ami equipment to detailed 

Craving«) and Gpecifieations on n do-it-yourself bac ir.,    A quarterly 

illuatratad journal. Appropriate Technology, carriea news about 

practical applications of low-cost teoiinoloQr from every part of tho 

developing world. 
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Tho Qroup's panol« aro  ri or..O y MSKoolptort with th*» ptMtc#*ionS 

programmo.    The guidine principio in thnt every publication should bé 

copnblo of lending to unrful, pr-icticil action. 

LITERATURE StmVEYf. AND niBnKXiRAPIilES 

The liomoete.ai Technology panel in engaged on n systematic 

survey of the literature on torhniqued and equipment  for easing th» Wffk 

of women in developing countrit\..    fho wr-rk iß directed towards a two- 

phaJta objäetivo;     w  ct'.-i I. ct i'íii '.*»' • « e* iitmlloiu filo of available dornt« 

•onta which cui be w*<l in on. w<_ i ìii^ »nqu^riv n,  for briefing visitors, 

and for moro iute;.:.! i ve ron« "u-ch,  and    b)   j-n. pumtion of a uelocted 

annotated bibliography f.~>r di :;.';. ni aiti tri tu dt/velopiug countries« 

Tho Chemintry  vint 1 has started collecting information on dys* 

fron natural teure« o - chomicnl   mu bota.acal aepoctn, extractive 

procedures, dyeing equipment et«.., with a vi«.w to eventual publication 

of an annotated bibliop;rn¡hy. 

The Burnì Fooii Technology A-lviaory Group ia recording avnilnbls 

literature on tho techno logici; of preparing, procedine and preserving 

the snjor crepe in developing cou itrieu with a view to publishing n 

series of pumphl« ts indicating the ran^e« of mall-scale equipment nl- 

ready available nnd  th«:  further work that aceda to bo done. 

The Power panel has obtii::od  funding fron the Ministry of 

Overseas Development  fur the preparation uf a catalogo of available 

prime movers up to 100 KW euitable for use in developing countries. 

The chairman of the Rural Health panel has prepared o biblio- 

graphy, published t'y ITDG, on Training of Auxiliaries In Health «Cars . 

It ine luden information on textbookn, coureo descriptions, and visual 

Aids« 

Tho water pn.u.1 odvieod on the  preparation of A Mbllograito 
p 

of Low-Cost Water TeM-hnologire,       which ITDG has published in a third 

edition.    It apprais«a information assembled on low-cost, low-skill 

water technologies, includine sourcen and refon nccn on water supply, 

storage, transport, lifting and UGO. 

The Methane panel has prepared n selected annotated biblio- 

graphy on Methane, and the Sispl«- Vehicles ¡>anol is  preparing one on 

vehicles. 
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The Transportation p-mcl is working on a catalogno of existing 

•Imple vehicles appropriate for lond-earryiiu: in developing countrl«s, 

including animal-drawn, manually-pro polled, rodal-drivcn and" aiaplo 
aotorlaed venidos. 

PROFILES 

The Wntor panel hno completed n comprehensivo survey of tho 

technological anpucto of wtcr supplier, with particular raforenc« to rural 

awn« in developing countri. n.    Thin hae been submittod as a background 

paper for the United Nations Wnt r Conference tu bo hold in Argentina in 
Mnrch 1977. 

Members of the Fertiliser panel have drafted a tarlo« of papal« 

on voriouc aspects of email-scale fertiliser production, organic and 

chemical,  which are beine; collated for  publication by the 2TD0. 

Several numbers of the Chemistry panel have bscn working on a 

description and aesceunent of techniques for anall-ocale cauo sugar 
production. 

A eub-proup of the Rural Health panel ia collecting Information 

on »othoda fer low-coat production, park: wing and distribution of pharma- 
ceuticals in developing countries. 

The printing panol in drawing together details on the existing 

rango of simplt. inexpensive equipment  for diesominatin,? printed inforaa- 

tion to the "crass roots'» village level in developing countrieai ond 

hopes eventually to publish an annotated  bibliography. 

The Agricultural panel ie monitoring work going on At Sllaoa 

(the Notional Colleco of Agricultural Engineering,  where the Group's 

agricultural engineer ie based) in connection with preparation of a aorisa 

of profilée ou agricultural activities, nt.irting with one on Land ttoarlng. 

The ITDO technical officer at Silsoo is aleo consulting tho 

agricultural panel on a paper describing the equipment needed to act up 

rural workshops at various levels in the developing countries. 

Two publicationc recently iijouod by ITDG, one on Hand Dag Wollt 

and tao other on Chineoe Chai:i and,Washer Pumpo,  were closely monitored 

by the Water panel j a id the rovicud version of Chemicals from Bioloitlcol 

Eoaourcoa ia the result of work by several numbers of th« Cheniatry 
panel. 
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BUYERS' GUIDES 

The Agricultural  panel has b-».-n closely associated with the 

current revioion and expansion of tho Hui 4 e- to Hwd-opr.rnted and Animal* 

drawn Equipment  which tfivos details an«   lir.to of manufacturers  for a 

Wide range of low-cost farming and f< ofl-proc..:>öinp; implomonte in the UK 

and abroad. 

SEMINAR PROCEEDINGS 

Two one-day seminars arran^d by ITDQ  panels (Mothano and 

Building Materials) have resulted in publicationn.    Methane covers 12 

papere, discussion onJ references relatin,' to methane production by 

anaerobic fermentation; and Lirm< and Alt-ornative Cements contain« l1» 

papers, discussion and refe renceo to cementitious materials. 

A one-day seminar held in «lune 1976 by the Transportation 

panel ie likely to rocult in n publication on simple vehicle designs 

for developing countries - particularly hand-drawn, pedal and small 

motorcycle encino powered vehicles. 

MANUALS 

Tho Co-opcrativca panel in making r^od progress on a eorits of 

•even programmed learning Co-operative training manuals which are beinf 

field tested ,'ir.d publiohod with finançai support from tho Ministry of 

Overseas Development.   These relate to Basic Agriculture, The Orßoniaa- 

tion of a Co-oporative, Tho  Committee, Busi neos Calculations, Prevention 

Of Losses, Office. Organisation, and Golf-build Co-operative Housing. 

In addition, tho panel io collaboratine with the.  International Co- 

operative Alliance on the preparation of a fourth co-opcrativo account- 

ancy manual, on induetrinl co-operativ<.-s, which will bo added to tho 

thro« produced earlier (on thrift and credit, consumer co-operatives 

and marketing co-operatives)  when the Errici ir. reprinted Inter in the 

year* 

A revised edition of Water Treatment and Sanitation, a manual 

of »imple methods for rural areas of developing countrios prepared with 

the help of tho Water panel, has now been published» and the panel is 

advising on the drafting of a manual on Water Bacteriology Twatlng. 

Earlier it helped with préparation of a manual on tho Automatic 
7 

Hydraulic Ram Pump/ 
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Tho Forro-Cutntiut  pirol *£> supervising the preparation of two 

manuals, ono on tho Cwu/:truction of Lauts »lud the othor on water co&tai&srs)* 

Tho chairman nf tho Buildin,- Materials   xmel xa drafting a 

manual on How to Make 3rickr , and t.h^ -nnol haa vorked with an TTW 

project officer on manuale on The Mainto.ir.nce of Huildinga in Developing 
Countrioo. 

Tho mout ambitious  cet of instructional materiale published.by 

ITDQ ha© boci' tnc Beriet, of  technical drawing with ¿exte on farra imple- 

menta, designee] for local  construction pr pared .it Silnoo by the ITDQ 

technical oi licer witi. a<ivic».-  from the Agricultural panel.    Addition« 

aro currently being made  to   this series. 

Field Application; Low-cost Technology ir* Practico 

The testing and demonstration of intermediate technologies under 

operating conditions form on integral part of tho Group's activities. 

This may take place in tho course of a research and development programme* 

For example, ono of the work programmes started by the Group's Agricultural 

panel was to identify «pecifie needs for agricultural tools and oquipment, 

and to develop ways of meeting there nu.-ds.    Work on these lines was 

carried out iu Zambia n id Nigeria, and the resulto of thoee two field 

projects - co";ring a period of aenrl   threo years - hav- been published. 

That relating to the work iu Zambia, <tn Example of firn Survey Tcchnioue 

using Local Resources? comprises a detailed description of a rapid «urvey 

using local personnel, to identify technological bottlenecks in agricul- 

tural production, and the kind of row and improved equipment needed to 

increase output; and how to develop such equipment.     That on the Nigerian 

Project,  Report on Farm Equipment Devtlopnc;nt Project. Nigeria.10   in- 

cludes an account of th..- désira., development and introduction of small- 

scale farm machinery to meet  specific needs revealed by surveys of tho 

kind done in Zambia. 

Anothor way in which the Group is directly involved in the field 

application of intermediate tedinoli :;ics is through consultancies.   To 

undortako consultancy work the Group forme J a separate company, 

Intermediate Technology Services Ltd., r. wholly-owned subsidiary of the 

main Group*    For such assignments i!. draws not only upon its own 

professional staff, but also increasingly upon tho reservoir of knowledge 

and experience represented by its 200-plus panel members.    Here aro some 
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typical examples of recent consultancy assignment": 

AIDXCA 1969-72 

Roscaren in several areas into ways of promoting improvement« in the 
efficiency of building operations at int rmedinto levels in developing 
countries, followed by the publication 01 teaching manual« on ••all 
contractor training; undertaken on behalf of the Ministry of Overseas 
Development. 

CAMEROON I97I and 1976 

Assistance in establishing a rural crafts industry; followed up in 1976 
with « further visit to report on development progress. 

ETHIOPIA 

I97I :        Recommendations for the introduction of villags water supplì«« 
and small-scale conservation works in Tigrai Province. 

1973-7** î The identification of niton and construction of prototype surfs«« 
water retention and a\-rending systems for irrigation of foddor 
crops in the N.E. Hangelond3 of Wollo Province; undertaken at" 
the request of the Ethiopian Government's Livestock and Meat 
Board no part  of ito drought relief programme, on behalf of til« 
Ministry of Overseas Development. 

197i»-76t Provision of a senior consultant tu the National water Ro«ourc«s 
Authority to advino and assist in the planning and establishment 
of low-co6t rural water supplico; undertaken on behalf of the 
Ministry of Overseas Dovcloinont. 

1975-77Î A two-year pilot project to establish village water supplies 
through self-help programmes; undertaken on behalf of OXFAM, 
Quobcc. 

1975«        Advice on the adaptation and upgrading of locally manufactured 
windmills for irrigation; undertaken on behalf of OXFAM, UK. 

QHANA I97I 

Advieo and assistance on the establishment of a Technology Consultancy 
Centre at the University of Technology, Kumnsi. 

JAMAICA I97I-73 

A tcchno-econoraic survey carried out at the request of the Department of 
Geological Surveys, Jamaica and the Ministry of Overseas Development, 
London of the feasibility of establishing rainwater catchment tanks in 
the liaestona rogions of Jamaica;  followed by the construction of a proto* 
type installation. 

NIGERIA 1971-73 

Roscaren into the feasibility of establishing light industry production/ 
training capability in the Northern ¿¡titos, followed by the establishment 
of a prototype workshop at Zaria to manufacture hospital equipment, 
school and domestic furniture, agricultural implements, etc. at tho 
request of the North Central State Government, on behalf of the Ministry 
of Overseas Development. 
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PAKISTAN 

1973:       Advice to thu Government of Pakistan on tho establishnunt of an 
Appropriate Technology Dev» '.o «neat Unit and or tho introduction 
of jjitorraodi -.to technoi< ¡;y   irui.rammto Into it.. National Rural 
Development Plan;  undertake i on behalf of tho Ministry of 
Overseas Development. 

197**î        A  tochno-pconomic   fo-irrlbility study of the possibili tica of 
developing mini-pi  ut;; 1\ r the iv-nufacture of basic choraicala, 
fertilisers, insecticides, essential  pharnrrceuticala and 
minoralo with particular ri.-fert.ncu to tho selection of producta, 
tho  scilo of  operation,  availability of local inputs, 
viability, financial profit.ibility and aafoty control require- 
ments carried out at. Ih.   roqu< ist of the Government of Pakistan, 
o:i  behalf of the Ministry  if Pvi rs«,'ifl Development. 

SUDAN 

1973-7^!  Development of prototype  ferro-coment river oraft for loool 
construction and usr, <•.. t>.._. Upper Hile,  carried out on behalf 
of the Sudan Council of «'hurches in collaboration with the 
Southern Hepiiou Hiuistry of C.-operatives and Rural Development 
and supporte*! by Uirintian Aid. 

1975s        Advice on thu appropriateness of pinna to entablieh on ox-trnlnln 
centre and the manufacture of agricultural equipment} undertaken 
nt tho request of the sud m Council of ChurchoB« 

1975-76» Advice and assistance  tr   the ij. Sudan Regional Development 
Corporation on the up^radinn of the local building materiale 
industry and the  establishment of labour-intensive bricks und 
tiles manufacturing facilities; undertaken at tho request of tho 
Corx)Oration and tho Sudan c uncil of Churches. 

TANZANIA 

1972-74»» Development of village food technology programmes and establish- 
meut of a Rural Food Technology Unit undertaken at tho request 
of the Department  of agriculture and in association with the 
National Colleno of Food Technology,  Weybridgo, England. 

197Mn)î Advice to the Tanzania ; Government on tne establishment of a 
production/trnininn centre for small-scale lime production &a& 
other building materials. 

197i*(h): Survey and recommendations to the Small Industries Development 
Organisation on th>   development of small industry poeelbliitiea, 
undertaken on behalf of the Commonwealth Fund for Technical 
Co-operation. 

I9761       Advice aud assistance in establishing production/training in 
brick and tile manufacture by vili ago co-oporativeo.    Undertaken 
on behalf of the Ministry of Overseas Development nt the IPaquoat 
of tho Small Industrien Development Orcnnisation of the doverti- 
mont of Tanzania. 
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U.N.   ASSIGNMENTS 

Tho Group's resident civil engineer hns participated in ILO Hissions to 
Indonesia (197**:  site ami eervico schemes relativo to resettlement 
programmes), Lesotho (1975: labour intensive road construction methods), 
and Sudan (1975:  regeneration of local building industries).    He la 
alo o participating in the preparation of training courses for small 
building contractor« on behalf of ILO/NORAD. 

Many developing countries require small-scale sachinery, but ss 

yet  lack the necessary production facilities.    To help to meet tholr 

nceda, tho Group started Development Techniques Ltd. as nnothor «holly 

owned subsidiary cf the : on-proflt parent company.    Development Technique« 

van  fouiilod to design, develop and make available email and intoripodioto 

scalo plnnt, equipment and tools for developing countries.    It ale© 

identifies specific requirements for equipment and matches them with 

specialist suppliers.    It negotiates tho most advantageous, terms nnd 

protects the interests of the customer. 

Development Tccliniques itoelf can supply three machines: a paper 

pulp packaging machine (which makes e.g. egg trays)j a 2/3 ton« per day 

glass and pilase container manufacturing plant; and candió making equipiont. 

Other items of equipment will be added in response to demand from develop» 

ing countries. 

..:. INTERNATIONAL NETWORK 

There are now a Rowing number of organiaations both in tb« 

industrialised and the developing world, working on intermediato or 

appropriate technologies.    The counterporto of ITDG in London oxo TOOL in 

Eindhoven, Netherlands; the Draco Research Institute in Montreal, Caiindaf 

VITA;  Georgia Institute of Technology, and Technosorve in the United 

Statos; and GRET (Groupe de Recherchée nur los Techniques Rurales), in 

Franco.   Towards the end of 1975 Mexico announced the formation of on 

*:fernational Institute for work on Third World problems, and this was to 

includo a unit on appropriate technologies. 

During tho past few years there hr.o been a rapid increase in the 

number of technology units started in the developing countries themselves, 

many of them in collaboration with the Group.    Ideally, of course, such 

units should bo operating in every developing country, and should be the 

focal  points of indigenous research and development programmes specifically 

aimed at developing technologies appropriate to local needs and resources« 
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Beciuoo the choice of technology  ic oi¡o of tl.o noct importa.it choice* 

confronting any country - beeau/io it drtcrminuo,  amon,; ether things, both 

how much now omp'  jymeit can bo  created,     id where  Lt can b<   located - unite 

^ of thic kind nhculd be b^oupht in on th.. erri y rs tagen of any development 

plan: to advi/jo on tbo oltornati/o tochnolo^ios available, And on th« 

' implldtii lift of   li /feront  choices  li. iorr.nj of s.-lf-rcliancc t   caplt.il cost, 

forgimi exchange  con is,  omploymont ßouor.-'tion,  local .income mid capital 

creation at ruma   Ir vol,  couturi pi ion pit torna,   ti ino port and other infra- 

structure coat.*?,  in id HO ou. 

The tack  of persuadine í .nior admiuíFtrntora,  treaourica and 

cnbinoto that intern ;di.",te  technologies aro  feaoible and often preforabls 

io not easy, if only because uf departmental  or^f.euroa and practice» and 

the  educational back freunde of •lie doc in ton-makers.    Durinrç the p^TSt year 

or eo the Group have 'iccerdinfly starti'! to plan pubi i cftioiia aimod at 

'.'ocicion-mokera  (in addition to  continuiti" its neri, c  for field workers)• 

it is altio looking f°r opportunities of perrannent reprosoni atioa in tho 

C >-xloping countries, in order  to start dialogues with i^ov< rnmentf?.    Thia 

m'j been posaiblo  In Africa, with the- attachment  el  a Group rspresentative 

nx,  tho iiconoml o Commir.aioii for Africa.    He in   collaboratine with rçovern- 

rv.t departments  in Tanzania :u,d Hoa-;wuna about  the otartinp up of IT 

"r'te, and will shortly b<: dui;if,  th<   Bane i:   ono of tho Fr¿uiccphono 

cemtrieß with ti  .• object  oi' «troTtin^ ni. ¿lar units there. 

Tho work  that is already being done  by rome of tho  existing 

appropriate technology uaitü itF.nl? provides  the bent axr^irrent for expand- 

ing their activities and brindine tho question of technological choleo 

xiito the forefront of development  policy and  practico. 

In I976 there were something like twenty technolofçy unita in 

» ;-;.;.-ntion in different parts of tho world.    One or more appropriato teoh- 

i-^loßy centres exioted in Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana, Tanzania, Upper 

Volta and Zambia in Africa; and in Binelndenh,  India,  Pakistan and Sri 

La:tf:a in Asia.    Elsewhere,  Indonesia,  »'apun N<w Guinea, Colombia and 

riaxico aro proposing euch centres. 

Many of thu/ic, it nhould be observed, are very small, lacking in 

i\inda and personnel and experience, ani most nre lesti   .hai', two yoare old. 

i.t all hnve identified areas of work that are of bf>oic importoace to tho 

economics of their countries, and   oome have  ftlrendv launched  exten- 

sive proßrrmmea of research and development. 
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Inttrnatlonal Effort Required 

In the Or up'e experience th. re are oertaln aepeots of 

work on appropriate technology that muet be very greatly ^ 
aooelereted, If employment la to be generated In developing 

countries In anything like the required eeale. 

One area of work requiring immediata attention la the 

strengthening of existing units and organisations dealing 
with appropriate teohnologiea in the developing oountrieei 

and the formation of auch units where thay do not yet exist. 

This ahould have the highest priority. 

Another is the mobilisation of existing knowledge of 

appropriate technologies required to produoa tha baaio 
needs of rural communities - teohnologiea related to food» 
olothing, shelter, health and baaio community servioea. 

Gaps In knowledge oan then be filled by promoting relevant 

research and development programmée. 
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Netherlands. Theoe ilstn are not nll-incluaive and the literature la 

proving rapidly. 

!•  The Trunin* of Auxlllnri-e In Health Core, IT Publication«, London 

1975. 

2*  A BiblioTnphy of Low-Cont Water Technologie», IT Publication«, 

London 197'». 

3.  Hand Dug Wclln. IT Public-itionr., London 1976. 

* Chim.no Chain and Wastu-r Pumps, IT Publication», London 1976. 

Chemicals from Biologien! Hf.iourcts, reviced edition, IT 

Publications, London 1976. 

***  Toole for Agriculture: A Buyem' Guido to Low-Cost Agricultural 

Implemento, IT Publications, London 3976. 

5»  Methane,  IT Publications, London 197e?. 

Lim« and Altern -tive  Cements, IT Publications, London 197*». 

6»  Water T. catment and Sanitation, revised edition, P Publication»! 

London, 1976. 

7»  A Manual on the Automatic Hydraulic Rnm Pump, IT Publication», 

London 1975. 

8»  AManual on Building Maintenance, Vol.1; Management, IT Publication», 

London 1976. 

A Manual on Building Maintenance, Vol. ?.:  Methode, IT Publication», 

London 1976. 

9«  Rural Africa Development Project: An Example of Farm Land Survey 

Technique Using Local Roaourcoa, revised edition, IT Publication», 

London 1976. 

10.  Report on Far« Equipment Duvelopment Project, Nigeria. TV 

Publications, London 197^. 






